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RETURN OF ELECTORAL DONATIONS AND EXPENSES
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Notes and DefhMons of Donations and Expenses:

1 All candidates in elections held under the provisions of the Local Electoral Act 2001 must file a return of electoral donations and expenses. If no donations were received or expenses incurred, a Nil return n
be made

2 All candidates are required to keep proper records of donations received and expenses paid for election work These do not have to be filed with this return but must be available to support enquiries about
return if required

3 Donations can be monetary or physical goods or services supplied or a combination thereof

4 DoiiaUons to a candidate of labour only or donations of goods' and services that have a fair market value of $300 or less do not have to be declared - see S1 03A of the l.EA^2001

5 Candfdates musfdeclare donattons from each contributor that exceed $1500 in value Where a contributor has made donations in instalments that sum to more than $1500 in value, each contributing dona
needs to be listed in Part A and the aggregated sum shown

If there Is insufficient space provided in either Part A or B, attach a separate sheet with the additional detail

j E mate ^& fel?owing return of all electoral donations received by me that exceed $1,500
Name of donur/coirtributor

(slate 'anonymous'If an
anosymaus ilonatlan)

If an anonymous donation/contribulor:
Address of donor/contributor (leavs blank if
anaiiymaus)

Amount
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Total donations:
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Date receivBd

Campaign to which
donation designated

Amount paid to Electoral Officer/
Official and dale payment made

I, make the following return of all electoral expenses incurred by meName and description of the person or body nt
persons to whom sum paid

Total expense paid

Reason for expense
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Total expenses:
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At the place of:
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